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APK Cat App Downloader. NIV BibleThecarta, Inc.Books - Help cloud_download Download APK File Description App Info NIV BibleTecarta, Inc. Books - Reference App Title NIV BibleTecarta, Inc. Books and Reference Package Title Package com.tecarta.bible Updated file size Uncertain requires Android
Android Version Developer Installs - Price Free Category Developer Google Play Link It has never been so easy to grow in your understanding of God's Word. Start your Tecarta Bible experience with your choice of more than 30 Bible translations. Choose your favorite or compare multiple translations to
get a better understanding of the Bible. Want to go deeper? Add your bibles, comments and Initiations to your library, which include free 7-day trials! Developed and built by developers in Palo Alto who love the Bible, the Tecarta Bible is simple, fast and fun to use - the best app to explore, discover, and
grow in the Word of God. It's easy to search for a word or phrase in the Bible, access Bible study or comments notes, bookmark and highlight Bible verses or take notes and organize them in folders. Now you can have a full library of biblical resources - all in your back pocket. The Tecarta Bible will help
you stay in touch with God with the verses of the day and daily Initiations that you can easily share with family and friends via Facebook, SMS, Twitter and email. EXPLORE, WARNING AND GROW SPIRITUAL AND NIV, KJV, NLT, ESV, MSG, CSB, NKJV, NASB and VOICE - these are just some of the
translations in our app to expand your understanding of Scripture and study the Bible, such as the best-selling Bible Life Studies, NIV Study Bible, ESV Study Bible, new Bible Studies , book introduction, maps, diagrams, character profiles, reading plans, consent and more! - Through Biblical Commentary,
MacArthur Bible Commentary, John Courson's Commentary, Faithful's Biblical Commentary, Preacher's Commentary and Notes on Learning in Geneva - these are just some of the main comments that will help readers delve deeper into the background, context and meaning of the scriptures ❤️ - Easy to
explore the Consensus of the Strong and built in cross-references to all the translations that support them NIV. To install the Bible NIV (8.0.2), you must have a minimum space of 24M and a 4.4 Android version. The App NIV Bible was created by Tecarta, Inc. Mobile Developer in Books and Reference
category. Content rating NIV Bible App - Everyone you should know that if the Android app will be used by kids. Warning that the software may have ads and paid content, but we assure you that the NIV Bible com.tecarta.bible.apk is safe for 100% and AdFree. If you want to download the NIV Bible for
your android device, you should make an easy instruction. You need to go to the settings menu and allow by installing .apk files from unknown resources. After that, you can safely download all the .apk files with APK4K and confidently install them on AndroidOS Device. Download other versions of the
NIV Bible Related Apps People's Choice Description: The Tecarta Bible is beautiful, easy to use, a complete Bible app designed for quick navigation, simple notes and powerful Bible study. The King James (KJV) version of the Bible is included in the app, and all other popular translations (NKJV, NIV,
NLT, ESV, NASB, MSG, etc.) can be purchased inexpensively in the app. The app also has a large selection of bibles of research, commentary and dedication, as well as all the extra content that is beautifully integrated into the app, making it easy to navigate, search and explore. Features: Fast and easy
to use - Use either a learning mode or a parallel mode. Easy and quick to select, copy and paste a few verses - Fast navigation either using prediction entries or table content - With margin notes, you can write notes for a specific passage - Night mode for low light - Word and choice of verses for
highlights - Share Facebook and Twitter Description: Join the millions of users who love the Tecarta Bible, the best Bible research app in the world! It has never been so easy to grow in your understanding of the Word of God. Start your biblical experience in Tecarta with a selection of over 30 Bible
translations. Choose your favorite or compare multiple translations to get a better understanding of the Bible. Do you want to go deeper? Add to your library your choice of bibles, comments and divine prayers, which include free 7-day trials! CHARACTERISTICS: Tecarta Bible 7.16.7 App Unlock the latest
Android book and links Android appDownload Ultimate Ultimate Edition for Android, Android for Android, with a direct linkTecarta Bible beautiful, convenient and fully customizable Bible app designed for quick navigation, simple notes and powerful Bible study. The app includes a version of the King James
(KJV) Bible, and all other general translations (NKJV, NIV, NLT, ESV, NASB, MSG, etc.) can be purchased in the app. A wide range of Biblical studies, comments and initiations are also available in the app. All the extra content is perfectly integrated into the app to make it easy to explore, discover and
There is no single ad in the daily on-screen version of the app. Advertising is free for customers who purchase in the mute. With the expansion of our user we have made this change to continue our efforts. All Bible translations, Bible study, comments and prayers can be downloaded to the device, so you
can use them offline (without an internet connection). Saving the Bible makes it easy to navigate, search, publish verses, bookmarks, create marginal notes, and insert and paste notes into notes. Find out for yourself why the Tacthart Bible is the best-selling Bible for Android.- Fast and easy-to-use-flick
Bibles back and forth with a single touch to take notes and not miss anything during class.- Internet connection is not required for downloaded Bibles, Bible study, comments and devotion-use either training mode or parallel mode. - Easy, Fast and easy to choose, copy and paste a few lines-Fast
navigation with approximate entry or table content-With margin notes, you can write notes for a specific route-Night mode for low light- Choice verse for word and accent- Share Facebook and Twitter-Publishing, readers can easily publish poems or paragraphs, users can quickly find words and explore
the topics-bookmark your favorite Route or do your personal research so you can refer to it later.- Powerful folder system allows users to customize notes and bookmarks-history folders and back button-portrait/landscape format-Get cross-references By clicking stressed words in NIV and NASB- Font Size

can be easily changed- Just send notes to yourself, friends or family by email KJV and NASB are red-letter versions that can be further disabled.- Users can easily and economically expand the Library of Translation Bible, Buying in-app- Split-screen features for parallel translation-Aut Toscope with
adjustable speed- Sync all your notes, bookmarks, iconic notes and tokens on all Android-NIV devices (New international version of the Bible - 2011)- NIRV (New International Reader Bible)- NLT (New Live Bible Translation)- ESV (English Standard Version Bible) Standard Bible) - MSG (Message Bible) KJV (King James Version) - CEV (Modern English version of the Bible) - NKJV (New King James Version Bible)Bible) Bible - BIBLE- NCV (New Century Version Bible) - ENVI (Spanish Bible NIV)- LBLA (Bible de las America (CuV) -- CUVS (Chinese Union Simplified Bible Version) - Korean Bible- NIV
Bible Study 2011 Edition- NIV quest Study Bible-NIV Women's Devotion bible-NIV Women Bible Study-NIV Men's Devotion Bible-NIV Student Bible-NIV Teen Study Bible-Daily Bible Mae Carthur-Add Prayer Bible-Mother Of Bible Worship- Dedicated Bible for Women in Real Life- Beginning all of the
above Bible, Bible Teaching, Initiations and Comments for free with a feature in our app. If you want to use this Bible for offline use, you can do so by buying a license license Application. Lost the translation we like to see? Do you have any suggestions? Email us protected - Updated Network Library
Fixed Crash on Some Devices- Fixes Error Unlocked Content Registration Is Not Required Deactivate Analysis Published by Irl Kirilliff Clean Master - Antivirus, Applock CleanerSecurity Master - Antivirus, VPN, AppLock, BoosterSafe Security - Antivirus, Booster, Phone CleanerFacebook LiteSHAREit Transferir-CompartirDU Battery Saver - Charger - LifeBBM Battery - No longer availableCache Cleaner-DU Speed Booster (accelerator and cleaner)Duolingo: Learn FreeSuper-Bright LED Flashlight Tecarta Bible 7.13 An easy-to-use, complete Bible app designed for quick navigation, easy to take note of
and powerful Bible study. The King James (KJV) version of the Bible is included in the app, and all other popular translations (NKJV, NIV, NLT, ESV, NASB, MSG, etc.) can be purchased in the app. Also available for purchase in the app is a large selection of Bible Studies, Comments and Dedications with all their extra content integrated beautifully into the app, so it's easy to navigate, search and explore. The app contains one ad in the verses of the day's screen. For customers who have made a purchase in the app the app remains ad free. As our user base expands, we have made these changes to
continue our efforts. All Bible translations, Bible study, comments and dedication can be downloaded to the device, so you can use them offline (without an Internet connection). The Tecarta Bible makes it easy to navigate, search, highlight poems, bookmarks, make marginal notes, and copy and paste in
your notes. Find out for yourself why Tecarta Bibles are the best-selling Bible on Android.FEATURES - Fast and easy to use - Flip back and forth from the Bible to celebrate, taking during lessons in one touch and don't miss the thing - No Internet connection required for downloaded Bibles, Bible study,
comments and dedication - Use either study mode or parallel mode. - Choose, copy and paste multiple verses easily and quickly - Fast navigation either by using predictive input or table content - Margin notes allow you to write notes for a particular passage - Night mode for reading low light - As word
and verse choice for highlights - Facebook and Twitter sharing - highlighting allows readers to easily emphasize poems or passages - Full text search OT, NT or current book allows users to quickly find the words and explore your favorite topics - for a quick future link or do their own personal research - A
powerful folder system allows users to organize notes and bookmarks - - Folder and Button Back - Portrait /Landscape Mode - Cross links to tap and keep stressed words in NIV and NASB - Font sizes can be easily changed - Easy email notes for yourself, friends or family - NIV, ESV, NKJV, KJV, and
nasb are red letter editions that can be further disabled - Users can expand the Library of Bible Translations easily and easily through purchase in the app - Split-screen capabilities for parallel translations - Autoscroll with adjustable speed - sync all your notes, bookmarks, margin notes and highlights on
all AndroidENGLISH TRANSLATION TRANSLATION devices TRANSLATION Matters: - NIV (New International Version of the Bible - 2011) - NIrV (New International Reader Version Bible) - NLT (New Bible Of Live Translation) - ESV (English standard version of the Bible ) - NASB (New American
Standard Bible) - MSG (Message Bible) - KJV (King James Version) - CEV (Modern English version of the Bible) - NKJV (New Bible version of King James) - AMP (enhanced Bible) - NCV (New Century Version Bible) OTHER : - NVI (Spanish Bible NIV) - LBLA (La Biblia de las Am©'ricas) - CUV (Bible
Chinese version of the Union) - CUVS (Chinese Union Simplified Version of the Bible) - Korean BibleSTUDY BIBLES: - NIV Bible Study 2011 version - NIV study Bibles - NIV Women Betrayed Bible - NIV Women's Bible Study - NIV Male Dedicated Bible - NIV Student Bible - NIV Teen Study Bible - Daily
MacArthur Bible - Married Bible - Devoted Bible Of Mom - Real Bible Of Life Dedication for Women - Beginning BibleTry All Of The Above Bible, Bible Study, Bible Study Dedication, and comments for free using our trial feature in the app. Or, if you want to use these Bibles offline, you can do so by buying
a license inside the app. Are we missing the translations you'd like to see? Do you have any suggestions? Email us at androidsupport@tecarta.comTecarta Bible ApkTecarta Bible ApkWhats New:- Error fixesMod Info: - Standalone Android Package - Android Bundle App Repacked (Split APKs Packer
v4.7.0): Languages: Multi and DPIs: hdpi, mdpi, xhdpi, xxhdpi, xxxhdpi - processors: arm64_v8a, armeabi_v7a - Paid content unlocked - No registration required - Analytics Removed - Release Kirlif' Google Play Play
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